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for transparency changes in a single sample due to heating.

INrnolucrroN
Thermoluminescence
has been applied with some successto problems
of stratigraphic correlation and age determination of limestones.Both
appiications make use of glow curve data involving measurementsof
absoluteemissionintensities.But such measurementsare subject to large
errorsbecauseof selfabsorptioneffectswithin the sample.rn many specimensvariationsin transparencygive biggereffectsthan actual changesin
emissionintensity. so there is a seriousneed for methods of normalizing
glow curve emissiondata for differencesin opacity of the materiars.
This paper describesthree methods which should be applicable to
nearly all limestonesamples.one method usesan internal thermoluminescentstandard. Another consistsof measuring changesin diffuse reflectancefrom which the differencesin absorptioncan be inferred.A third
method, applicableto changesin a singlesample,involves measurement
of variations in luminescentemissionintensity.
IxrenNar, SraNo,qnoMernoo
The use of an internal thermoiuminescentstandard is analosous to
techniquesused in *-ray diffraction and spectrographicanalysis.ln this
casethe standardis a thermoiuminescentmaterial addedin dilute proportions so that its emissionis appreciably absorbed by the sample. The
changein emissionfrom the standardis taken as a measureof seifabsorption of its own thermoluminescence
by the sample.
rf the glow curve of the standard has an isolatedpeak of high intensity,
it is convenient to normaiize the data by taking the intensity ratio of each
sample glow peak to the standard peak. This means that there are several, rather specialrequirementsfor the standard. rt must have a glow
curve whosepeaks do not interfere with any of those due to the sample.
Its glow curve should be simple, preferably with a single peak and the
prominent part of its emissionmust occur in a temperaturerange where
the sampleglow is relatively low and unimportant. Arso the intensity of
53
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emissionin this regionmust be great enoughso that dilute mixtures (5-10
per cent) can be used. Finally, the spectraldistribution of the standard
emissionshould be similar to that of the sample.
The prominent part of nearly all iimestoneglow curvesis restricted to
temperaturesabove 300' K. For samplesexcited at low temperature the
giow curve below 300oK. consistsof a featurelessregion of low emission.
This is illustrated in Fig. 1 which showsglow curvesfor samplesof calcite
and dolomite excited by r-rays at liquid nitrogen temperature. These
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Ftc. 1. Glow curves of representative samples of natural calcite and dolomite.

giow curves,and mixtures of the two, are representativeof the thermoluminescenceof nearly all limestonesamples.Thereforea suitablestandard would be one with a prominent glow peak below 300o K. and very
little emission above this.
One of the well known commercial phosphors,ZnFr with Mn2+ activator, has a glow curve of this type. When prepared under the proper
conditionsit has a singlehigh intensity glow peak at 205" K. and no important emissionabove300oK. (Johnsonand Hughes,1957). SinceMn'z+is
also the impurity activator for most of the prominent glow peaks in calcite (Medlin, 1959)and dolomite (Mediin, 1961),the emissionspectraare
quite similar (Medlin, 1963b).So this material fits all of the requirements
describedabove.
The ZnFz standard has a serious disadvantage,however, in that it
cannot be mixed homogeneouslywith calciteor dolomite. Apparently this
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is due to differencesin density. None of the usual mixing proceduresgive
resultswith better than 30-40 per cent reproducibility.
Much better resultshave beenobtained using synthetic quartz with Ti
added as an activator. The Ti impurity producesa prominent glow peak
at 165oK. (Medlin, I963a) and there are several other closely spaced
peaksin the 250-600'K. range.But under suitableconditionsof preparation the 165' K. peak can be made three to four ordersof maenitude more
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Frc. 2. Giow curve of a representative limestone sample containing 5 per cent
Ti-activated quartz as a thermoluminescent standard.

intensethan any of the others.fn dilute mixtures,where the 165. K. peak
has about the same intensity as the limestone glow peaks, there is no
interferencefrom quartz emissionabove300oK.
Figure 2 shows the glow curve of a representativelimestone sample
mixed with 5 per cent of the quartz standard. The 165" K. glow peak is
intenseenoughto use an even more dilute mixture with most limestones.
But for concentrationsbelow 5 per cent, weighing errors and mixing
problems are troublesome.When both the standard and the sampleare
passedthrough a 325-meshsieveand thoroughly mixed the resultsfor the
5 per cent mixture are reproducibleto within l0 per cent.
The disadvantageof the quartz standard is that its emissionspectrum
is unlike the one for the limestone glow peaks. The spectrum for the
165' K. qrartz glow peak consistsof a seriesof bandswhich cover most of
the visible range (Medlin, 1963a),whereasthe limestoneglow peaksare
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an orange emissioncorrespondingto a single band in the 6700 A region
(Medlin, 1963b).
This is probably not a seriousproblem in most limestones,however,as
shown by the reflectancespectraof Fig. 3. Thesecurvesweremeasuredin'
the usual way by comparingthe diffusereflectancefrom severalpowdered
Iimestonesampleswith a MgO standard. A Beckman Model DU spectrophotometer with reflectanceattachment was used for this purpose.
The results, for samplescovering a wide range of transparencies,show
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Frc. 3. Diffuse reflectance spectra of some poll'dered limestone samples'

that the absorption does not change much with waveiength. Furthermore, the variations which do occur are reproducedto good degreein all
samples.
Synthetic preparation of the quartz standard involves hydrothermal
crystailizationof powderedsamplesfrom solutionscontaining the proper
amount of Ti (Medlin, 1963a).This procedureis difficult and time consuming. It can be avoided in many casesby using natural sampleswhich
contain large concentrations(> 50 ppm) of Ti. A generalrequirement is
'Ii
glow peak be at least two ordersof magnitude greater
that the 165" K.
than the other glow peaks. This seemsto be adequatefor all but a few
limestone samples where the low temperature thermoluminescenceis
unusually high.
A disadvantageof the internal standard techniqueis that the emission
from the standard is not absorbedin exactly the same way as the glow
from the sample.In fact there are some surfacegrains whoseemissionis
not absorbedat all. Becauseof this, the correctionfactor indicated by a
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reduction in standard emissionwill always be too small. This effect is
minimized by adding only dilute amounts of the standard and having
both it and the sample finely divided.
The importance of this feature has been estimatedby artificially darkening a high transparencycalcite sample with carbon dust. A 5 per cent
qtartz mixture was used for the standard. Both the sampie and the standard were sievedthrough a 325-meshscreen;and the results were judged
by changesin the ratio of the 350o K. calcite glow peak to the 165oK.
quartz peak. The data showedthat this ratio increasedbyabout 15 per
cent for each tenfold decreasein 165'K. glow peak intensity.
In most casesthis would not give errors much larger than the variations in reproducibility. But for samplescovering a wide range of transparencies,appropriate correctionswould be required.Thesecan easilybe
made on the basisof results for an artificially darkenedsample.
RellBcreNce MnesunnMENTS
When the optical absorption coefficientis known in the wavelength
region of interest, self absorption of thermoluminescencecan be readily
evaluated.The appropriate relation is derived as foilows.
If p is the absorptioncoefficientand idx the intensity of emissiondue to
a layer dx, then
(1)

idx - pldx

dI :

where I is the observedintensity. For small absorption of the exciting
radiation (*-rays, ?-rays, etc.), i can be consideredconstantand (1) gives,
(2)

I:
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In the absence
of absorptionthe intensitywould be simplyix. So self
absorptionreduces
theintensityof emission
by the factor,
(3)
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In polycrystallinerock samplesdirect measurementsof the absorption
coefficientare unreliable becauseof light scattering effects.As a substitute, measurementslike thosein Fig. 2 of the diffusereflectanceof powdered samplescan be made with reliability. The absorptioncoefficientat
the appropriate wavelength can then be determined with reasonable
accuracy (Kubelka, 1948) from the relation,

t4)

s(Lri)i
-,,:
zB

where S is a scatteringfactor and R is the reflectioncoefficientfor a sample thick enoughto be opaque.
This relation can be substituted into (3) to give the desirednormaliza-
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tion factor. But the result is not useful without a value for the scattering
factor, S, which dependson particle size,composition,and packing of the
sample.AII of thesefactors can be duplicated with suitable accuracy by
using finely sieved sampiespacked in a reproducible manner' An approximate value for S, applicable to most Iimestone samples, can be determined by comparing the absorption coefficient of a clear single crystal of
calcite with the reflectancedata of the same sample after grinding, sieving, and packing in the appropriate manner.
since most limestonesamplesare fairly opaque,e-p"(1 for thicknesses
of a millimeter or more. When this is true the expressionfor f can be approximated by the simpler relation,

(s)

Sx(1- R)'
fxpa:

2R

Therefore for most limestones the self absorption can be roughly accounted for by multiplying the glow Peak intensities by the factor,
(1-R)'z/2R, assumingS and x remain fixed within suitable limits. The
error in this proceduremay be fairly large,however,for samplesof higher
than averagetransParencY'
We have used the reflectance method to normalize the glow peak data
for a representativegroup of limestone samples.The results were compared with data obtained by the internal standard technique. The two
methods give good agreementbut in general the reproducibility of the
internal standard resultswas better'
LUMTNESCBNCE MEASUREMENTS

For some applications, repeated measurementsin a single sample are
afiected by transparency changesdue to heating. An example is the procedure for age determination based on natural thermoluminescence(Zeller et a\.1957). The usual procedureis to heat the sampleto eliminate aII
natural glow before irradiating it to measurethe artificially induced emission. Darkening induced by the heating seriouslyaffectsa comparisonof
the natural and artificial glow.
In suchcases,the degreeof darkening can be determinedby measuring
the changesin intensity of luminescentemission.In limestonesthe luminescenceis due almost entirely to excitation of the same Mn2+ emission
which accounts for most of the thermoluminescence.Therefore the same
emissioncentersare involved in both casesand so the absorption effects
are identical.
Luminescence in limestones cannot be optically excited because the
Mn2+ absorption is too low. So indirecl excitation through host lattice
absorption of *-rays or T-rays is necessary.This means that a method of
detecting emissionduring n- or -y-rayirradiation is required. The lumines-
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cent intensity is then measuredbefore and after heating and the glow
curve data are normalized to account for the observed changes.
It is also possiblethat luminescencemeasurementscould be used for
glow peak normalization in place of the difiuse reflectance or internal
standard techniques.This would require, of course,that the unabsorbed
Iuminescenceof all Iimestonesbe essentiallyconstant in intensity.
Figure 4 showsthat this may well be the casefor most limestones.The
data shown here give the intensity of luminescencevs Mn2+ content for
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Frc. 4. Efficiency of luminescence as a function of Mn2+ content
for some synthetic calcite samples.

some synthetic calcite samplespreparedfrom high purity reagents.The
results are representative of the behavior of activator impurities whose
luminescenceis quenchedwhen other activator ions are located within a
certain number of lattice distances. The curve drawn through the data
points was computed for the casewhere this distanceis 2 lattice spacings
(Johnsonand Williams, 1950).
Between 700 and 7000ppm the luminescentefficiency,plotted in Fig.
4, dods not change by more than 10 per cent. This range includes the
Mn2+ content of most limestone samples. So if the results for the synthetic samples are applicable to natural specimensthe luminescent intensity would be a suitable normalization index for glow curves. There
are, however, two factors which might prevent this: (1) the quenching
effect of other impurities, and (2) the quenching efiects of lattice imperfectionssuchas dislocations,vacancies,edges,etc.
The only common impurities which are expected to quench the Mn2+
emissionare Fe, Co and Ni. AII of these inhibit the thermoluminescent
emissionbut have little effect on the luminescence(Medlin, 1963c).The
importance of lattice defectshas not beenthoroughly investigated.But it
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was found that the luminescenceof some uncolored chalky limestones
was only 10-15 per cent Iower than that of singlecrystalswith 1000-2000
ppm Mn2+.Thesesampleswererepresentativeof the maximum variation
in crystaliinity of most limestones.So,differencesin the number of iattice
defectsdoesnot appear to be an important factor.
On the basisof theseresultsFig. 4 seemsapplicableto most limestones;
and normalization of glow curve data by this method appearsfeasible.
However a more extensiveevaluation will be necessarvbefore the technique can be usedwith confidence.
CoucrusroNs
Variations in transparency of limestone samples has an important
efiect on the measuredintensity of thermoluminescence.
Theseeffectscan
be accountedfor by either of two methods: (1) an internal thermoluminescent standard such as Ti-activated qtartz can be mixed with the
sampleand changesin its thermoluminescentintensity usedas a normalizing index; (2) the diffuse reflectanceof the powdered sample can be
measured and substituted in an appropriate normalization expression.
Changesin transparencyof a singlesample,such as those induced by
heating, can be evaluated by measuringthe differencesin luminescence
emissionintensity. This requiresa method for measuringemissionduring
excitation by r-rays or ?-ra.vs.
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